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Retired and Senior Volunteer Program 

A Community of Talents Serving You Minutes of July 8, 2008 

Sandy Caviness     Mary S. Newton  Amelia S. Clarke     Norma Corona 
Alicia de Jong Davis    Sofia Ordonez   Robert Marin      Henry Drake 
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Armida H. Hernandez    Cora S. Ramirez         Eva F. Aguilar  
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Anne Langenfeld    Patricia Williams 
 
 
Call to Order and Quorum Count 
Meeting called to order @ 10:00 a.m. 
 
Approval of minutes 
Minutes of prior meeting reviewed and approved. 
 
Announcements/comments 
Mrs. Chavez Rodriguez mentioned the article that was in the newspaper on the Calling All Seniors Program. 
 
Unfinished business 
Norma informed council that donations and door prizes were still needed, she wanted to thank everyone that had 
already turned in their door prizes and ads.  She also reminded council that we only had one more month to collect 
everything. 
 
Mrs. Ordonez asked about media coverage for the banquet.  Norma explained that she would have to go through the 
PIO for the City.  Norma explained that this year there would be no Mariachis at the beginning but hopefully if jazz 
band can negotiate a good prize will have jazz music during lunch.  City council and Mayor will be sent invitations 
and hopefully will attend. 
 
Mrs. Ordonez inquired about appointees for district 6 and 8.  Mrs. Perez asked about individuals listed on last 
month’s minutes.  Eva explained that both ladies, Palafox and Najera are not in good health and didn’t work out. 
 
New business 
Eva reported on the Extreme Weather Taskforce, different agencies working together to help homebound seniors.  
Taskforce reported 2 deaths caused by extreme weather.  First death was that of a homeless individual and second 
death was of a lady that did not have her air conditioner set up.  Eva also mentioned that the taskforce is trying to get 
the word out about the 211 number, their in charge of the distribution of the fans.  Mrs. Ordonez asked if Eva had any 
flyers available to distribute at the senior centers.  Eva encouraged anyone wanting flyers on 211 to pick them up at 
the call center. 
 
Suggestions for the good of the council 
Mrs. Ordonez shared with council that on July 23rd is open house at all the senior centers, great time to go out and 
visit a senior center if you never been to one and see what activities they provide.  Mrs. Perez informed council that 
the Golden Moments was going through a transition and not sure if it will be discontinued or turned into a flyer.  Lori 
explained that RSVP advertises volunteer opportunities through Golden Moments and is waiting to see what will 
happen.   
 
Adjournment 
Meeting was adjourned at 10:35 a.m. 
  
Next meeting 
August 12, 2008 
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